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FROM THE EDITOR 

Many of you will read this at our special Domesday 
Gathering at Swynnerton on the 6th of September . I 
know that for some it will be their first visit to 
the village and I have therfore included a brief 
guide to point out some of the most interesting 
features. 

I have also included a reprint of the Reverend Charles 
Swynnerton ' s paper on the early Swi nner tons. It i •; a 
very well-written and argued article which has stood 
the test of time and I believe his conclusions come 
as near to the correct answer as we shall ever get. 

This Journal is not quite as thick as usual - time 
ran out! I had forgotten, not having done it for 3 
years, just how long it took to prepare for a Gather
ing, several weeks of very hard work in fact, so you 
will have to forgive me. 

I was invited (as President of the Federation of 
Family History Societies) to another One-Name Family 
Gathering a few days ago. There were about 30 people 
there and it was held in a private house! To some 
extent, we are the victims of our own success. 

At the last count, there will be 214 people at ours 
including 35 children under 15. This last is most 
encouraging - let us hope that amongst them are those 
who are going to carry our work into the future. 

In the meantime, we are always on the lookout for help. 
There is always some work for the Society that you can 
do in your own home. If you feel you would like to 
help, please let us know. 
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GENERATIONS OF THE THE FIRST TWO 
SWYNNERTONS Of CO. STAFFORD. 

(1086-1122.) 

Domesday Book tells us that in 1086 two adjoining fees of 
Robert de Stafford in North Staffordshire, namely, Standon and 
Swynncrton, were held by two tenants named Brien (Brian) and 

~1slen (Alan). 
It further tells us that these same two tenants held also ad-

joining portions of the maJ10r of Rauceby in Lincolnshire, under 
the same overlord, Robe~t de Stafford. 

The names of these tenants, Brian and Alan (or Aelen) bot] 
suggest descent from a family hailing from Brittany. 

Robert de Stafford I. died in 1088, in the cowl of a monk, at 
Kenilworth Abbey. ·None of his extant charters in the Kenil
worth Cartulary are witnessed by either of these two_ tenants. 
The charters of his immediate successors are, however, generally 
witnessed by their successors, and invariably their names occur 
close together in the test clause, fitz-Brian first, and fitz-Alan 
(" Aelen ") next in order, which is evidence that in 1086, the date 
of the Domesday Survey, these two tenants had been only newly 
enfeoffecl,1 and that they were probably broth~s . 

Let us put this evidence succinctly thus :-

1. They were p:rnh;1hly both from Brittany. 
2. They were both apparently newly enfcoffcd in 1086. 
3. Their Staffordshire fees, Standen and Swynnerton 

adjoined. 
4. They also held adjoining lands in the same manor in 

Lincoinshire. 

L North Staffordshire was only finally conquered about 107~, after which, fur 
some years, the country must have lain waste. 
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5. Their manors in both counties were held under the same 
overlord, Robert de Stafford I., who died 1088. 

6. Their sons are generally associated in the witness-clauses 
of various charters of Robert de Stafford's successors. 

If brothers, Brian must have been the elder of the two, 
because:-

I. Robert de Stafford I., enfeoff ed him in seven manors, 
but Alan only in two. 

2. Fitz-Brian always precedes Fitz-Aelen in the attesta
tion clauses of the Stafford charters of the next 
generation. 

Beyond this statement, namely, that Alan de Swynnerton 
was probably a brother of Brian de Standen ( 1086), it would 
not be safe to go ; nor do we know whose sons they were. 
From the fact, however, that their names, or rather tho.:;e of their 
immediate descendants, frequently appear in the charters of the 
de Staffords in the Kenilworth Cartuiary, coupled with the 
further fact th:it Brian named one of his sons Ralf as if in honour 
of Ralf de Toesny, his overlon;l's famous brother, and that Aelen, 
or Alan, named one of his sons Robert as if in honour of his 
overlord, Robert de Toesney de Stafford, General the Hon. G. 
\Vrottesley and the late the Hon. and Rev. Canon Bridgeman 
were both led to infer that the Standons and the Swynnertons 
were related to their chief lord Robert de Stafford; but in what 
way related, history, so far, has not re\·ealed. • 

In tracing the successive generations of a family it is often of 
the utmost importance to bear in mind that the eldest son and 
heir receives his baptismal name in accordance with a fixed rule 
which seldom deviates. This rule, as in the case of the Standons, 
sometimes demanded that the heir should carry his grandfather's 
name. Usually, however, he bore the baptismal name of his 
father. "They called him Zacharias after the name of his 
father." Among the senior branches of the Swynnerton family 
this latter rule was observed most strictly and consistently. 
Only on the death of the heir without issue, or on failure of any 
issue at all, there came in the new name, and whenever that 
happened the new name started a new series of names for eldest 
sons in strid accordance with the same law. How came it to 
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pass then that Aelen, or Alan, de Swynnerton, the founder of the 
Staffordshire Swynnertons, was succeeded by a succession of five 
Roberts in the ensuing five generations? Of course there must 
be an Alan missing, a second Alan, who, dying without issue, 
possibly -in vita patris, was succeeded by a brother and heir 
named Robert. 

It is the object of this article, by evidence only just short of 
demonstrat ion, o restore the . missing Alan, or Aelen, to the 
pedigree. 

With regard to the fi rst A lan, to him of the Domesday 
Survey, it is not at a ll improbable that as he advanced in life, 
his eldest son Alan having predeceased him, he put his second 
son Robert in seisin at Swynnerton, reserving to himsdf an 
annuity from his estates in accordance with a practice common 
enough in those days, and if so, then he will be identical with 
'' Alanus '' who, with some other surviving Domesday tenants, 
witnesses a charter of Ernaldus fiJius Vital is in the Stone 
Cartulary bearing date I I 36.1 It is a H i!dcrston charter, 
H ilderston is quite near S wynnerton, and all the lay witnesses 
a re local magnates, those st ill surviving from Domesday being. 
besides "Alanus," ·ulviet, the lord of Ma.er (Uviet, or Huviet, 
probably brother to· Ormus), Ormus the thane of Darlaston; 
Siwardus tenant '(probably ) at Longton (see " Dee of Alina de 
Darlaston, Hist. 111/SS. Commission, 10th Report, Pa rt ·IV, 1885), 
an9 Goderick of Stoke near Stone. (Staff. Coll., VI, Part I, 
pp. 22-23.) 

II. 
It seems very probable then, that the son and heir of A lan 

. de Swynnerton of D~mesday ( 1086) must have been another 
Alan. But do we hear of any such Alan living in or near 
Swynnerton and capable of fulfilling the necessary conditions of 
the case? Decidedly yes. 

Adjoining Swynnerton lay the great parish of Stone, famous 
for its Priory founded at the instance of Henry 1.'s powerful 
finance minister, Geoffrey de Clinton, the great parish church 
of which was also the mother church of the church of Swynnerton. 

1 Staff. Coll., VI, Part I, p. 23. Vitalis was- himself Domes<lay tenant of 
1 lil<lcrstun under RoLcrt de Stafford. 
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The actual founder of the Priory was Enisan de Wal ton and 
Walton was a manor in the said parish of Stone. Enis~n de 
Walton had a son and heir, Ernald. But he had also a daughter 
named Eylina, and Eylina de Walton had married one Alan 
who was a lmost certainly Alan fitz-Alan of Swynnerton'. 
Considerably before the year I 130, however, Eylina and her 
husband had parted with those lands in the manor of Walton 
which her father had conferred on her in frank marriaae for 

b ' 
they gave them, or sold them, to the Church and Canons of 
Stone. There arc four extant charters which record this gift 
and which have been pri nted in original and in full in the second 
vol~me of the William Salt (Staffordshire) Arch~ologica l 
Society. For the purposes of this enquiry I make use of the e 
four charters as follows :-

CHARTER I.-In a charter of Enisan de \Valton and 
Ernald his son and heir, concerning additional lands which 
they had been induced to part with a nd in which Elina's 
gift or sale is confirmed, dated c. r I 30, the transaction 
is thus referred to :--" And in my manor of \Valt~n \\'e 
concede to the Canons of the aforesaid church, likewb e 
in alms, and with the same liberty, a ll · the land, with the 
men, an its appurtenances, which Alah my son-in-law, and 
my daug ter his wife, sold to them, namely, one wara and 
two cotlands, with demesne, and the meadow-land (pratu111 ), 
which Enisan had given in marriage to his daughter 
aforesaid."1 

CHARTER I 1.-In the confirmation of the suzerain, 
Nicholas de . Stafford, c. II 30, the donation is thus referred 

- to:-'' We concede also in alms and in similar liberty in 
Waleton manor all the land which Alan, the son-in-law of· 
Enisan, and his wife, the daughter of the same Enisan, 
sold to the aforesaid Geoffrey (de Clinton) similarly for the 
work of t he aforesaid Church, namely, one wara and two 
cotlands with demesne, and the meadow-land, which Enisan 
had given in marriage to his daughter aforesaid.''~ 

CHARTER 111.-In Ernald de Walton's acknowledg
ment of these gifts, dated c. 1135-1140, we. have :-"And 

1 Sta.ff. Coll., II, 201. :i Ibid., 204. 
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in Walaton (my father) conceded to the same Canons in 
alms the vhole land with the men, and its appurtenances, 
which Alan, my brother-in-law, and his wife, my sister, 
sold to them, namely, one wara and two cotlands, with the 
demesne and the pratum, which he had given to her as 
patrimony, the half als of the whole wood whicb pertains 
to Walaton."1 

CHARTER IV.-In another confirmation made by 
Rob rt de Stafford, the suzerain, much later in the century, 
we read :-" Ivo de Waleton and Robert his heir have 
conceded and confirmed all the donations and sales which 
their predecessors, namely, Ernald, and Enisan. and Eylina, 
daughter of the said Enisan, made to the Church and 
Canons of Stone."2 

The name " Aslcn " oc urs un <lcr various forms I t is As kn, 
~clen, J clen, Esluen, Aelcn; but, as Eyton points out, it is also 

Alan, as in Robert de Stafford's charter of c. I i6o, whercRobertus 
jilius A!ani is Robert de Swynnerton .~ Not" b this the only 
instance. In a deed of Alice, Lady of Hopton, co. Stafford, which 
passed between I 184 and I 190, this same Robert de Swynncrton 
again meets U5 as Robert fitz-Alan (Rober/us fi!ius Alani).' 

Thus comparison and nalogy show tl1 at the Domesday 
"A(s)len II de Swynnerton's eldest son and heir must have ocen 
named Aslen too. Documentary evidenct! proves that any 
such eldest son and heir must have died without issue before 
I I J0.5 

Enisan de Walton had • son-in-law named "Alan," and the 
evidence of Charter I goes to prove that he was dead before 

130,.because his name does not appear thereit, in the characLr 
of either principal or witness, nor yet his wife's. 

Again, the boundary of them nor of \Valton "nms with"
is co-terminous with-that of the manor of Swyn 1erton, and for 
he heir o f Swynncrton to marry a daughter of the lord of 

1 Staff. Coll., II, 2o6. 
.i llJtd., ol. V , Part I, 16. Eyline v.·ould appear to Le the feminine of E) lin, 

Eclen, Esluen, Aslen, or Alan. 
s Ibid., Vol. II, p. 261 . 

' Ibid., Vol. III, p. 229. 

;; Ibid., Vol. VII , Part II , p. 2. 
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Walton, was likely enough. If, therefore, the Domesday 
" A(s)len" de wynnerton had a son A(s)len, he, no doubt, was 
identical with Enisan de \Valton's son-in-law "Alan." 

That Alan of the four Charters above quoted d ied without 
i3sue by his wife Eylina may e safely assumed, because the 
act that her father Enisan, and his heir Ernald, to whom her 

Ian should have reverted, and t!teir direct descendants (not 
hers), confirmed her gift, shows it. Nay, the very circumstance 
of her parting with her patrimony to the monks of Stone at all, 
proves it. Women have always been far more pious than men, 

nd it was not at all uncommon for childless women, owning 
property in their own right, to alienate it to religion before they 
died. Thus Petronilla, daughter and coheiress of Alina de 
Darlaston and wife of Robert de Sugnall, co. Stafford, in the 
.!me of Richard I. and King John, having no children by her 
husband, gave lands of her own inheritance to the monks of 
S tone.1 Thus, too, Margery de Caldwalle, the childless first wife 
of John de Swynncrton of Hilton (I I), gave hei· maternal in 
. f-'.ritance· to the monks of Trentham (1345).2 These women 
'"'ft their lands to the monks because they had r;o issue. In lik e 
ma mer, and for he same reason, Eylina de \ Valton must have 
\Jt hers to tli._ mo ~ of Stone. 

On the other hai..d, we do not find that any lord of Swynncr
ton confirmed the gift of Eylina. It was not necessary; it 
would have been surprising if they had, seeing that the land in 
q estion was in no sense of their inheritance, nor could be, as 
Eylina left no children. 
. To sum up, then, we conclude that Alan, the Norman tenant 

of Swynnerton, in w86, had an elder son and heir, Alan or 
Aelen fitz-Alan, who married Eylina de Walton; that this son, 
Aelen fitz-Aelen, died without issue by her, and was represented 
~t Swynnerton and Ranceby by a younger brother, " Robert 
fitz-Aelen,'' whom we find in possession as early as I I 22.:; 

Hence Robert, not Aelen or Alan, became the accepted Christian 
name for the head of the family, and thus we get a succession of 

1 Stone Cartulary, St•.ff. C~ll., VI, Part I, pp. 1-20. 

ii Original deed at Trentham. 
a StaJT. Coll. , II. 
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no fewer than fi ve Roberts as lords of wynnerton between the 
years I I 22 and 1245.1 

If I add a word more, it is by way of conjf!cture, as to the 
death of Ian and Eylina. T he clause concerning them in 
Charter I, which Eyton dates c. 11301 points unmistakably to 
a transaction which was Ion~ past and over. It shows more. l t 
proves that Alan and Eylina had been dead for some time. 
They must have been cut off comparatively early in life, since, 
as we have seen, Robert fitz-Alan was in possession of Swynner
ton so far b~ck as I I 22-5. By that time Stone Priory had been 
brought in o subject'on to Kenilworth Abbey by Geoffrey de 
Cl'nton, and the foundation of Sto e Priory itself, therefore, 
must be ascribed to a date earlier still. Were Alan and Eylina 
numbered among the victims o the Blanche Nif, in the fatal 
year 1I 20, when Prince William and his sister the Countess of 
Perche, with four hundred and seventy of their companions, 
perished among the hidden rocks of the Race of Alderney ? 
Beyond the approximate coincidence of dates, and the fact that 
several of their collateral descendants were of the household and 
retinue of Plantagenet kin~s and princes in subsequent times, 
there is not a tittle of evidence o believe so. It may or may 
no have b~en. \Ve might have known more, b~1t for the 
meagre survival of evidences of that dark period when Stephen's 
Flemish mercenaries swept over England with fire and sword, 
arresting all progress, and when public records of priceless value 
must have been lost beyond recall. 

PEDIGREE. 
11 Aslen" de SwynecrtOR ::;=(a dauchter er sis~r 

the Domesday tu.ant. I ef the Lord of 
oc. 1<>16. Tittensor. )'!. 

11 Al~n" oi. ~ Eylina, ti. of Enisan 
s.j. before de Walton. Oi. 

I 
"Robert iitz-Aelen," 

1122. before u30. 
Lord of Swyanerto11. 

OC. II221 II32, 1155. 

' 
1 See \.-anon Bri~eman's •· Hislo.'l'y of the Swyanertoni;/1 Staf. Ct1l!., VII, 

Part II. 
ii T' teniOr adjo' ing S ynnerton. In 10$6, and ever after, Beeck was a 'hamlet 

in S"''Ynncrton. Beech, however, for ed no p..1.rt of the foe of Swynnerton, it Leini: 
;;hown by an inquisition u ~uod dammmt of 2 Edw. III. ' that it formed a portion of 
the fid of Tittensor. It ha<l, therefore, prolw.bly been a.cq1o1ircd Ly Alan de Swynnerton 
(I} in marriage. (S14f'. C1!1., VII, Pu.rt II, p 1.) 

270 SWYNNER1'0NS OF CO. STAFFORD. 

E mphasis i~ added by another fac t, namely, that, as Mr. 
~ound has pointed out, Enisan i5 a Breton name, and that Enisan 
de Walton, like Brien de Standon and Aelen de Swynncrton, 
must have been also of Breton descent. 

Also in a Chell deed, published in Staff. Coll. last year 
(I 9 r 1 ), Robert, lord of Swynnerton and of Great Chell, appears 
as RoBERTUS DE SYNNERTONA. Date c. 1230. (Add. Ch. 
53,580, B.M.) 

NOTE.-ln Sia.ff. Coll., I, 149, the name "Robert fitz Aelen" as taken 
from the Li/Jer Niger (1166) is given as Rober/us fi/i;1s At/em, and from the 
Liber Rubeus as RDlcrltts filius Aleur. There is an error in both instances, 
and it is probably tha.t of the scribes who copied eut the original returns. 
Not Roher/us filius Aelem and not Rober/us /ilius Aleur is the true reading, 
but Rojerltts ji!ius Ae!eni. (Genitive case.) 

... --~-·~ .. . 
. ..... -.... .- ... 
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SOME NOTABLE SWINNERT 

ALAN (Aslen) - Listed as the tenant of the Manor of 
Swynnerton in the Domesday Book 108 

R ROGER de SWYNNERTON - occurs in tbe r cords i1 27 . 
died about 1298. Lord of the Manor of 
Swynnerton 1286. Knig ted ( th0 firs t of the 
family to be so) 1290. 

SIR R GE de SWYNNERTON (II) - occurs first in 1280 
.Knight of the Shire. Summoned to Parli ment 
as a Baron 1337. Soldiered in the King's Wars 
in Aquitaine and Scotland. <"'o .. stable of th<>: 
Tower of London. 

THOM S SWINNERTON -- Docto of P iloso hy. uthor of 
many anti - p:1pis books using he alias of 
John Roberts, forced to fle~ to HJUand. 
where he died in 1554. 

SIR JOHN SWINNERTON - Sherriff of Londo 1602 Lord 
Mayor of London 1612. Sole supplie; of 
wines to Queen Elizabeth I from which he 
made his fortune. Built Stanway Hall and 
Church in Es.sex. 

WILLIAM SWINNERTON of Butterton - Barrister at Law 
· Vice- Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 

Recorder of Stafford. and Newcastle. Died 1790. 

THOMAS SWINNERTON of Butterton -- son of above. 
Barrister at Law, Recorder of Stafford. 
High Sheriff of Staffordshire 1795. 
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A WALK ROUND SWYNNERTON VILLAGE 

First there is, of course, 'our' church and I cannot 
do better than repeat the description given by 
Haze 1 Jones in her Introduction to 1 Swynnerton 
and the Swinnertons ' . 

Sir John e Swynncrton, Lord of Swynncrton undertook the rebuildin~ of 
the Church of St. Mary H a lhank-olicring for his safe return from a Crusade 
and thus became its second founder. Althou1h parts of the 11th century wall 
and tower remain, most of the church today is in the Early English style of 
Goth~c architecture and stands as it was built by Sir John in the 13th centur·y. 

The square Norman tower is at the western end of the building. It has 
triangular headed belfry windows and protrudin& beakhcads. A more recent 
touch has been the addition of a clock on the north and south walls of the 
to \'Cr, which strikes the hour. 

In the belfry arc bells which for centuries have called the villagers to 
worship and announced births, marriages and deaths. The records show that 
there were originally four bells. ln lil2 they were re-cast and the present peal 
of six ie-hung, throuih the generosity of the Fitzherbert family. 

At the base of the ori&inal bell tower is a doorway leading into the nave 
of t c church. This is a perfect example of the best Norman craftsmanship. 
r.rcund the arch of the door are carved sixteen wolves' heads, each having two 
sharp cars pointin& upwards and a sharp nose pointing downwards. 

Stepping into the nave, one is impressed by the dignity and elegance of the 
Church. A deep red carpet reaches from the doorway u the aisle to the altar 
ra;I, matching the red curtains in the organ and choir stalls. Beautiful oak 
carving may be seen everywhere; in the furnishinis, chairs and tables, the altar, 
rercdos, comm'-lnion rail and stalls while at the chancel arch a lovely oak screen 
exemplifies the fine craftsman5hip of the Tudor period. An unusual featur1.: 
of the church is the leper window betw !en the chancel sc reen and the priest's 
door, through which the unfortunate victims of that dread disease could observe 
the service. The soft light filtering throu~h the memorial windows in the chancel 
and transepts produces contrasts of lisht nd shade in a richness of cITect. Today 
it is difficult to realize that the nave, chancel and seuth aisle were b.1ilt by 
John de Swynnerton ewer seven hundred years oige and even then he was 
rl!building wh:it was o him the "old" church, used by Alan, the First Lord of 
Sw;·nnl!rton oirH.J his sons, in the eleventh century. 

Look out, also, for the brass plate on the Organ 
commemorating its restoration by the Society some 
years ago, the newly restored woodwork of the Organ 
paid for by Bob Cunningham, the new carved oak 
shelf behind the altar on which the Cross stands 
donated by Mrs Cunningham in memory of her father 
and the rather 'tatty' inside doors of which you 
will hear more! 
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Look for t he Kneelers , emblazoned with t he Society Badge, made by members and friends of t he Society 
(would you li ke to do one?) . 

Next door is the Church Ha 11, purchased by the 
Society some years ago and given to the Church 
look for the brass plate above the door saying 
so . 

Can you f ind t he Chestnut Tree and the 01 d Smithy 
which is reputed to be the etting for Longfellow 's 
famous poem 'Under t he spreading chestnut tree .... ! 

Then there is the 1 other' church, the Roman Cathol ic 
Chapel opposite St. Mary's which is the pr ivate 
chapel of the Fitzherbert family and which Lord 
Stafford has ki ndly said may be open for you to 
see during the Gathering. 

Fi nally, there is Swynnerton Park, usually ca11ed 
Swynnerton Hall, the home of the Lords Stafford. 
This is NOT the house in which the Swynnertons 
1 i ved, that one ca 11 ed Swynnerton Castle, was knocked 
down by 01 i ver Cromwe 11 . This one is Caro 1 i ni an 
and was built after the Civil War. The best v·i ew 
is from the Eccl es hall Road where there is also 
a si gnpost t o the vi 11 age wh ich many of our visitors 
like to be photographed by. 

Pl ease note: Swynnerton Ha 11 is A PRIVATE HOME 
· and is NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC . 

No doubt after your tour many of you wi 11 end up 
i n the Fitzherbert Arms, the vill age pub, where 
you will find many old pictures and maps of the 
vi l lage as well as a warm welcome ! 

ENJOY YOUR VISIT 
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6 EVENING SENTINEL, Monday, January·6, 1986 

• m 
SIR, - Congratula

tions to you on the 
many local history 
articles I have en-· 
Joyed reading in the 
Sent inel in 1985. I 
e specially enjoyed· 
"The. Battle of New-' 
castle"' article pub
li s h~d recently ,, 
ob v io usl y w ell;. 
researched by r·ter~ 
Alan Good win. 

A great ',·deal o f Mr.q 
Goodwin's text was new to~~ 
me I am . su re m any, 
readers, like me, never. 
re a I i s e d ' th a t t h e" 
"flashpoint" for 1745 might
h•n e been here in North . 
St"' f fo rdshhe . Most 
hist rians regarded Derby· 
•nd Lichfield as the focal'.. 
poin s for the. two armies or 
that time. \ 

M y family' have a._ 
tradit ·on that •the Scots 
stole their hor~e·s when on 

I 

iheir way to the battle of 
Worcester in 1651 and again 
on their way south in 1745. 

The family farm at that 
time was in the vicinity of 
·sarthomley. What Mr. 
Goodwin writes appears to 
strengthen the truth in the 
old tale. · 

Another story told by the 
Swinnertons of Butterton 
a nd Whitmore was that 
Squire Mainwaring of 
Whitmore killed a gang· of 
marauding Scottish 
horsemen in 1745. 

Finally, one more story to 
add to Mr. Goodwin's. 
fascinating account of !he 
followers of Bonnie Prince 
Charlie in Leek. A local 
magistrate named Murhall 
had a stray .Hig hland 
drummer-boy flayed and 
his skin tanned for a 
drumhead. · 

With regard to the Scots 
incursion of 1651, t hey stole 
the Barthomley horses on 
their way south for the 
Worcester fight. 

the '45~ 
After their def eat there 

they retired by the same 
route and got set upon in 
Sandbach. The Swinner
tons were there for the 
market and participated in . 
laying into the "Scottish 
robbers." . 

I was never told if they 
recovered their stolen 
horses, but I do know that 
the place in Sandbach 
where the fugitive Scots 
were set upon is ~ he_present 
market site and still called 
"Scots' Common." 

I w.onder if there are any 
other tales of those olden 
days worth hearing about 
from other local folk? 

Perhaps Mr. Goodwin 
will then write another 
story· of the "45'' for us to 
enjoy.· 

Thank you again for the· 
nightly pleasure or reading 
the Sentinel and not least 
for the local history articles. 
Thomas Swlnnerton 
Hales Farm, · 
Market Drayton. 

10.- THE "FORTY-NINE·· OFFICERS. 

I ·noL'.'U-:NTS of the Adjndicntions':' in favonr of the (A.n.) lGJ!) Officerst 
(formerly tlenominatcti "Tm: '-HJ LoTs ''): Prcaen·ed_ in tlte Oflice of the 
Cl ief Remembrancer of the Ex.chc11ucr, Dnbliu.-Scc J:ec1m/ . ., rf lrrlwid, 
Marked "1821-1825," pp. Gl0-037. 

-------
* A 1~j11.1li1'(tfio11.•: Tht•!>c A1lj111lications n·for to the Arrears of the Commissioned 

Otficcrs who :<t•l'\ ' l•1l ( 'harh·s I I., l•t· Charil-,.: I., iu the \\' ars of lrcla111l, l1cfore tli~ 5th 
,lay of .Ju11c, ll i.i!t. 

T w /mf1·.1· L1,nu·11111 to th<•:<e 1111·ol11H•11t~ is gi\'Cm at pp. 1;:{S·ti-li of the•• 1:ecord1t 
of lrcl.~wl , " abtffc 111e11tio11c1l. 

t Ojlicr•1"~: TJ;c lriali origiu of mauy of t.ho!>e 01lfoeri; 1·a11 111 • S<'C' li in the Third 
Edition of 0111· "lms11 Pt:1111: 1n: 1-;s." 

~ wiucrton, Thomas 
Swynorto11, Thonrns 
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MEET THE SWINNE ONS ----11 . ~ I. BORN on OcLOber 19, lc313, in 
Liverpool, Charles Swinnerton 
travelled to London as a teenager 
with a view to eventually 
proceeding to Rome to improve 
himi.elf a; a sculptor. Instead, fate 
was to direct ltir.1 across the Irish 
Sea to the Isle of Man where he 
was to work initidlly dressing scone 
durir.g the erection of King 
William's College (1830-33). 

He took lodgin~s in Castleto.vn, 
where the College was being built, 
here he met Mary Callister who 
kept a small school near the 
country hamlet of St Marks. They 
married on August 13, 1834, in St 
Mary's Church, Castletown, but 
subsequently moved to Douglas 
where he took up employment with 
a firm of builders' merchants who 
engaged him as a monumental 
mason. By 1843 he had entered 
into partnership with Daniel Creer, 
a fellow stonecutter, ana. in 
adoition to havir.g a successful 
monumental masons' business 
they also engi<ged in some 
Sj)CCU!ative hou~e building. 

Chatles was a man of m.my 
pans; he was the maker of the first 
steam engine ever produced in the 
Isle of Man; tnis drew crowds of 
country peopie to his house near St 
Barnabas' Church on Saturdays 
after market. He took a great 
interest in things antiquarian and 
due to his initiative several runic 
crosses aud other historic objects 

Charles Swi11nerton v1ithfour of his sons; back row, Mark, Robert; front 
row, Frederick, Joseph. 

were collected for the local 
museum in Castle Rushen. 

Chari.es had sU. sons and a 
daughter. Yet despite the fact that 
their father had well and truly put 
down his roots in the Isle of Man 
not one of them was to stay on 
tnese snores. 

Mark, the eldest, emiaraterl to 
Australia and from there moved to 
the United States where he died in 
1906. Charles entered the Church 

and eventually died in Gloucester 
at the age of 85. Robert became a 
jeweller and watchmaker in 
Douglas then sold his business and 
eventually died in Los Angeles in 
191>3. Godfrey died in Nagasaki in 
1891 whilst Frederick, an artist, 
died 1n Bombay m 1918. Their 
daughter Catherine d ied in 
Ashton-on-Mersey in 1920 whilst 
per haps the most famous of their 
childr:n, Joseph William, died or. 
a return visit to the Island in 1910. 

Joseph, in fact, managed to J , , 

achieve what his father had always I I 
held a .. an ambitmn for himself. I 

business but then, ar the a3e of 20, 
After school he entered his father's II 

was s.:nt to study an at Edinburgh I I 
University. His SJCCess thert: I ~ cr 
resulted in him attending the m 
Academy of St Luke in . Rome ~ 
where he won the Pope Pius IX 0 
Gold and Silva Medals in 2 © 
sculpture. He became a member of ~ 
the British Academy anC: set up his r-

Rome was to be his home for lJ 
many years but periodically he ~ 

own st1idio in Rome. -< ~ 

woulJ return to visit his parents iii 
and it was on one of these visits :E .... \ 
that he aied in his father's ~ 
retirement home The Studio at ~ 
Gansey. -4 

Fortunately some of his work :r Q 
has :>urvived on the Island, mainly m 
in the form of busts of local S: 
people. An opportunity is no"' ~ 
being given, courtei.y of the Isle of X co 
Man Victorian Society, for the :::C 
Manx public to view some of the m 
works of Joi.eph Swinnerton. An ~ © 
:xhibition has been arranged with ~ 
the co-operat,on of the present C') 

owner of The StuJio and this is to m 
be held on Sat1.1rday, June 7 and -n 

~;~d}~0~n~08 .a:h~0ex5hi~~o:n~ ~ 
admisi.ion is free. There will be a c 
collection box however for the J> 
establishment of an architectural ~ 
heritage trust on the Island. ~ 

z 
9 
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FAMILY NOTES 

As a result of our PRO, Joe Swinnerton'sefforts to 
publicise the Gathering we have gained another little 
crop of new members and a number of members of the 
family are attending the Gathering who are not yet 
members of the Society but we hope they will like 
what they see and join us . 

The new members who have joined are:-

Mr John Gerald Swinnerton of  
 

Mrs Lucy Swinnerton of 
  

Mr Melvyn John Swynnerton of  
who is a member of the Shut Lane 

Branc:h. 

Mr Paul Maurice Swinnerton of  
 who is the son of our 

member T.H.SWinnerton of the Betley Branch. 

Mr Gordon James Swinnerton of  
 who is a member of the Bury Branch . 

Two belated bits of information that only just have 
filt~red through the system! Two m re of Roy 
Swinnerton's daughters have married - both to cyclis t s ! 
Frances married Tony Mayer and Catherine , Martin Earley. 
Our congratulations to them both. 
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